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Adams, John Quincy. Autograph Poem Signed. c.
May 1834.
Autograph Sonnet to Miss Margaret L. Gamble in
Adams tight, legible, identifiable script. 14-line poem
with 3-line introduction. Written in remembrance of an
excursion in company with her and a numerous party to
Harper's Ferry, on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal--May
1834. Single page. written in ink on a sheet headed with
an engraved vignette of a fountain in a landscape, with a
dog reclining at the base. 7 5/8 x 5 7/8 inches (19.5 x 15
cm); five-line title as given, the fourteen lines of the
sonnet followed by his signature. Minor foxing, soiling.
Adams was an enthusiastic and by no means
unaccomplished poet, frequently favoring young ladies
of his acquaintance with verses, as he does here. There
is a slightly melancholic tinge to the present example;
as he writes "Lady! The remnant of my days is small-And many a joyous year, in prospect thine." The
conclusion of the sonnet "Remember one, the senior of
thy line, Who in the opening blossom of the Spring,
Saw that, in thee, to love and to admire; Tho which, his
soul, in brighter worlds shall cling-- And when, on
Seraph's pinions thou shalt rise, Shall hail Thee,
welcome to thy kindred skies" adheres to the same
theme of youth and age, not to mention immortality.
John Quincy Adams (1767 - 1848) was the sixth President of the United States and also the son of a president,
John Adams. Upon completing his one term in 1829, Adams chose to continue his service to the country by
being elected to the House of Representatives from 1831 - 1848. "John Quincy Adams wanted very badly to be
a poet. The sixth president pined, even in office, for a parallel poetic existence, one in which his yeoman’s
verses had helped found a literary tradition for his rude young country. “I want the voice of honest praise / To
follow me behind / And to be thought in future days / The friend of human kind.” (Ralph Waldo Emerson loved
that poem, “The Wants of Man.”) To be, as he put it, “at once a man of business and a man of rhyme”—
wouldn’t that be an American dream?" (James Parker, The Atlantic, 2020)
Provenance: The Malcolm Forbes Collection of American Historical Documents, and most recently from the
Collection of Jay I. Kisliak. Very good.
"Then while reminded of that final call
This frail and mortal vesture to resign;
And pass from earthly scenes to life divine Then should before thine eyes, this volume all" $6,500

Buchanan, James. Autograph Letter Signed (ALS) As
President; To His Secretary of State "Hon: Lewis Cass"
Regarding Warlike Resolutions. Washington DC: c. 1859.
Strong, bold signature nearly 4" long on a note from the President to
his Secretary of State, Lewis Cass, in the year leading up to the
Civil War. 9.75" x 8", 1 pp. An ink spot touching one word at top
third, two small, closed tears at fold and at the bottom of page,
reinforce at rear left edge, likely from a stationary booklet.
James Buchanan (1791–1868), the 15th President, during the buildup leading to the Civil War. Buchanan was the only U.S. president
from Pennsylvania, and the only one to remain a lifelong bachelor.
His political career ran through the U.S. Senate, Secretary of State,
and Ambassador to Britain. Historians rank him as he failed to
address the growing disparity between slave and non-slave states,
leaving the impression that he supported the Southern States.
During his tenure the Dred Scott decision gave the impression that
the Federal government supported slavery and left the door open for secession.
Lewis Cass (1782 – 1866) represented Michigan in the United States Senate and served in the Cabinets of two
U.S. Presidents, Andrew Jackson and James Buchanan. He was also the 1848 Democratic presidential nominee.
A slaveowner himself, he was a leading spokesman for the Doctrine of Popular Sovereignty, which held that the
people in each territory should decide whether to permit slavery. Very good.
"Tuesday Morning / My Dear Sir - I return your resolutions. They are of the right character. If I were disposed
to make a suggestion, it would be not that they are too warlike: but that those to be referred to the Committees
of Naval + Military Affairs point to directly to war. The Country + the world will understand their meaning
without any very direct allusion. But they are very good as they stand. from your friend / very respectfully /s/
James Buchanan"
$4,250

Bush, George and Barbara Bush. Two Typed Letters Sighed
(TLS). Houston, TX and Washington D. C.: 1987 / 1999.
Two letters signed by the 41st President. George H. W. Bush, and
his always popular wife Barbara Bush. 1P, 6.5" x 8.5", December
31, 1999, Houston , TX. TLS on official George Bush letterhead
written to a Mr. Harold Wiesenthal. Bush mentions both of his
son, George and Jeb, and how much they loved the Christmas
presents given to them by Harold. Accompanied by a JSA
certificate. Expected flattened folds from mailing, else fine.
1p, 6.8" x 8.5", June 18, 1987, Washington D.C. TLS on official
Vice President's House stationary. A short thank-you note ""For
your lovely birthday greeting." Barbara Bush adds a short postscript which reads "How very kind of you!"
Accompanied by a JSA certificate. Expected flattened folds from mailing, else fine. Fine.
"...I am thrilled with the beautiful Oxford that Critt sent along to me. I have the fax from Mike Cohen but,
Harold, I honestly believe it would be better not to commercialize the Christmas presents I gave to George and
Jeb. You are always so thoughtful about asking me regarding any publicity, but this time I respectfully ask you
to tell Mike Cohen that we better pass. It was thoughtful of him to ask before going ahead with the publicity.
Have a great new year. Warm regards, /s/ George Bush" $475

Churchill, Winston. The Second World War; Volumes 1 - 6.
Boston, MA: Houghton Mifflin, 1948 - 1953. First Thus.
Attractive set with bright, red-black-ivory spines. Often found faded
with chipped DJ's this is a superlative set, bright and vibrant.
Christmas gift inscription from 1960 on Vol.1 front endpaper and
previous owner [Gary R. McAdams} ex-libris book plate on all front
endpapers.
Vol. 1: The Gathering Storm, 1948, pp. xvi, 3 - 784,. Early cracking
after title page, small tear at top of DJ spine (VG). Vol. 2: Their Finest
Hour, 1949, pp. xvi, 3 - 751, (Fine). Vol 3: The Grand Alliance, 1950,
xvi, 3 - 903. Crinkled spine (VG). Vol 4: The Hinge of Fate, 1950. pp.
xvi, 3 - 1000. PC dust jacket, (Otherwise Fine) Vol. 5: Closing the
Ring, Light rub to DJ (near Fine), 1951, pp. xvi, 3 - 749. Vol. 6:
Triumph and Tragedy 1953, pp. xvi. 3 - 800 (Fine). All volumes in similar condition. Uncut fore edge, red
colored top edge, each having several dozen maps, diagrams or facsimiles. Text blocks are clean and firm. DJ's
condition are also uniformly similar with only incidental, occasional wear at a few edges. Included is the
uncommonly found, original wooden box, also in fine condition, which is elusively found with this set. Near
fine. Red cloth with titling in gilt, boxed in black on the spine, similar style author autograph on front cover.
"It only remains for me to express to the British people, for whom I have acted in these perilous years, my
profound gratitude for the unflinching, unswerving support which they have given me during my task, and for
the many expressions of kindness which they have shown towards their servant. Finis." (Vol. 6, p. 676) $1,450
Clinton, Bill and Hillary. Signed Invitation to the FDR Memorial;
With Testimonial, Photograph and Memorial. Washington DC: U.
S. Government, May 1, 1991.
Fine archive from the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial dedication.
The items include: [A] Signed Recognition Card by both Bill and
Hillary Clinton [B] Invitation to the reception for the Memorial
dedication [C] Testimonial from Donald S. Charmichael attesting to his
time spent with the Roosevelts [D] Photograph of Hillary meeting with
Charmichaels [E] A VF, $5-gold coin (8.36 grams / 90% gold / 0.24 oz.
of gold) as a commemorative for the occasion, [F] All items attractively
matted inlaid with a red, white and blue bevel and protected with a
museum grade plexiglas.
Donald Charmichael was an FDR Scholar with several books and
bibliography contributions on FDR. In 1935, as a college senior, he
was an invited guest to the White House so the President could "help"
him write a paper about his political philosophy. Charmichael's historical papers now reside at the FDR Library.
On the obverse of the coin is the pose of FDR standing aboard the bridge of USS Houston surveying the
American fleet in San Francisco Harbor. The reverse is over struck, a few peripheral words are discernable, but
the Presidential Eagle Seal from 1933 is not, only a muddled over strike. Maximum Authorized Mintage was
100K vs. Actual Mintage 11.8K. Minted as ceremonial keepsake for this occasion. Minting and sales of this coin
were intended to help contribute to the expenses of building the monument.
"Hand written notes from FDR and ER resulted from that visit and I have cherished them all these
years…Roosevelt remembrance rounds out the story. Would you and the President autograph for me the
Recognition Card... It would make an old Democrat very, very happy." (Testimonial) $1,350

[Dwight Eisenhower]. Forward with Eisenhower-Nixon;
Let's Continue Peace...Prosperity...Progress. Washington
DC: Republican National, Congressional & Senatorial
Committees, 1956.
6.63" x 10.25" pp [14 not numbered], with a comic book
story line, no panels or dialogue bubbles, of how Eisenhower
will continue to make America better for four different
citizens of a grateful nation. Fine with only a tiny chip at top
front cover. At the height of comic book popularity,
Eisenhower brings his message to voters in a socially
prevalent media, doing so in simple, common sense words.
Fine in not issued dust jacket. Paper cover with colorful
illustrations on front and back.
"Gosh, when you add it all up, there's only one way to vote this Nov. 6th, and that's straight down the line for
President Eisenhower and ALL Republicans." [p 13]
$45

Foley, Tim. 2012 Political Circus Super Sticker Book. Dover
Publications, 2012. First Edition.
11" x 8.25", 16 unnumbered pages, over 120 stickers and 2 big play scenes.
Red vs. Blue, R vs. D, a cheeky memento of a historical election year and
the politicians and press who memorialized it. Near as new, Urban
Outfitters price sticker on rear cover, otherwise no defects noted.
"Help Obama, Gingrich, the Clintons, Romney, and others scramble for
votes, influence, and popularity with this sidesplitting super sticker book.
Humorous caricatures of all the presidential candidates, members of
Congress, and other politicos and pundits include dozens of comical
accessories, from a clown car to an elephant." (Rear cover) $25

Henry, Joseph. Autograph Letter Signed (ALS);
Acknowledging His Tenure at the Smithsonian.
Washington DC: January 10, 1878.
9.75" x 7.5", 3 pp., on lined stationary, impeccable,
crisp, readable penmanship. Very fine letter in which
Henry writes to Joseph Patterson to thank him for
setting up a Smithsonian Institution testimonial to
himself. Henry is effusive in his humility and
generous in his gratitude. Better than average content
from a prson whos signature is seldom encountered.
This may have been one of the last letters he ever
signed; he mentions an illness in the first line and he
died a few months later on May 13, 1878.
The first Smithsonian Secretary, Joseph Henry, served from 1846 to 1878. He was a professor and physicist who
conducted pioneering research in electromagnetism and helped set the Smithsonian on its course. Too poor to

pay tuition, Henry did not attend the Albany Academy until the late age of 21. Henry accepted a job as the
school’s professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, and it was here that he began his scientific research
on electromagnetism and made possible the development of the telegraph. In 1832 Henry was named professor
of natural philosophy at the College of New Jersey (now Princeton University), and his tour of European
scientific centers in 1837 established his international reputation in science. Henry’s achievements as both an
educator and scientist made him a prime candidate for the position of Smithsonian Secretary. Today his statue
stands outside the Smithsonian Castle in D.C.
"My dear Sir: Your letter of the 20th of December was duly received...I received the first intimation of a
movement on the part of my friends to complement me by a pecuniary testimonial, with feelings of doubt as to
the propriety of its acceptance, especially in respect to the faithful discharge of my duties in connection with he
Smithsonian Institution and the United States Light House Board. / Permit me to say in explanation of this,
without subjecting myself to the charge of egotism, that I resolved at an early age, to preserve my independence
by never expending more than my income, and since I have been in public life, I have studiously avoided
accepting propositions which have been made to me to lend my name to the advocacy of any enterprises of a
speculative character… But when I learn from your letter, the character of the testimonial now rendered, and
the names of its contributors, I cannot refuse to accept it. Nothing could be more gratifying to my feelings than
the manner in which this affair has been arranged and conducted. …believe me very truly your friend and
servant. /s/ Joseph Henry TO: Joseph Patterson Esq. Philadelphia $1,475
[Howard, Oliver Otis}. Photostatic Copies of Military Reports of the
Chief Joseph Campaign. Portland, OR: Department of the Columbia,
May 15, 1877.
7.75" x 12.75", 154 pp. of white text on black photostatic copies from the
National Archives. Ex-libris Oregon State College (now University)
attractively rebound, with original library pocket, last withdrawn in 1963.
The first seven pages is a roster of troops, The text appears to be written by
multiple different persons, which included: BG O. O. Howard
(Commanding); Jonathon Montieth (Indian Agent); H. Clay Wood (Assistant
Adjutant); Melville C. Wilkinson (Aide-de-Camp); E. C. Watkins (Indian
Inspector); Col. Frank Wheaton (Bde Cmdr).
In 1873, Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce Tribe negotiated with the federal
government to ensure his people could stay on their land in the Wallowa
Valley. But in 1877, the government reversed its policy, and Army General
Oliver O. Howard threatened to attack if the Wallowa band did not relocate
to the Idaho reservation with the other Nez Perce and white settlers. Joseph refused the land offered because he
would not take something that did not belong to him. Despite other tribal leaders advocating for war, Joseph
kept their intentions in check.
For over three months, the Nez Perce deftly outmaneuvered and battled their pursuers, traveling more than 1,170
miles across 5 present day states. A U.S. Army detachment commanded by General Nelson A. Miles and
accompanied by Cheyenne scouts intercepted the Nez Perce on September 30 at the Battle of Bear Paw. After
his initial attacks were repelled, Miles violated a truce and captured Chief Joseph; however, he was later be
forced to exchange the Chief for one of his captured officers. Following a devastating five-day siege during
freezing weather, with no food or blankets and the major war leaders dead, Chief Joseph formally surrendered to
General Miles on the afternoon of October 5, 1877. Very good. Contemporary rebinding in half brown calf
leather with pink/blue feathered marbled paper covers, title in gilt on leather label on the front cover.
"Moses decidedly refuses to go upon any reservations other than one of his choosing and one that will be
acceptable alike to himself and his people. He tells me that he never agreed to go upon the Yakima reserve and
will not go there under any conditions." (p 64) $75

[Jefferson Davis. Life and Reminiscences of Jefferson Davis; By
Distinguished Men of His Time. np: Eastern Publishing
Company, 1890. First Edition.
5.5" x 8.75", xviii, 3 - 430 pp. Very nice copy, all edges gilt,
frontispiece with 16 illustrations. Having passed away the previous
year, this collection of reflections from prominent Southern citizens
include politicians, generals, and clergy.
Jefferson Finis Davis (1808 – 1889) was the president of the
Confederate States from 1861 to 1865. As a member of the
Democratic Party, he represented Mississippi in the United States
Senate and the House of Representatives before the American Civil
War. He previously served as the United States Secretary of War
from 1853 to 1857 under President Franklin Pierce. A graduate of
the US Military Academy at West Point, Davis served heroically and
honorably in on both the western frontier and the Mexican American
War. History does not record Davis' leadership favorably, especially
in comparison to Abraham Lincoln. Following the war he spent two
years in prison for treason, though he was never tried. Davis has
long been appreciated for his role as a Southern patriot, a hero of the "Lost Cause of the Confederacy". Near
fine, very attractive book. Dark brown textured cloth over boards with four raised bands with gilt highlight,
border decoration blind stamped on cover titling in gilt on spine and cover, marbled end papers. Gilt scalloping
on inside cover edges. Previous owner name stamped on blank title page: S. D. Richardson.
"Surely no token of affection can be too profuse - no mark of respect too emphatic - no rendition of honor too
conspicuous - no funeral tribute to imposing for this dead chieftain of the South. 'To live in hearts we leave
behind, Is not to die' (p 346)
$150

John A Rawlins. Manuscript Order of Battle on Behalf of
MG Ulysses S Grant; Directing McPherson to Deploy
Troops for the Assault on Vicksburg. Before Vicksburg:
March 21, 1863.
The Siege of Vicksburg began with a failed Union assault on
19 March 1863, two days before General Grant issued this
order in preparation for a second assault. One division of
McPherson’s corps moved rightward, to join Sherman’s XV
Corps, in a desperate, unsuccessful attack on heavily fortified
Confederate positions.
John A. Rawlins [1831 - 1869], Grant’s Assistant Adjutant
General, was one of Gant’s most trusted friends, a
relationship developed from their time in Galena, IL. Rawlins
was city attorney in Galena in 1857 and like most of his
Midwestern contemporaries, he was a Douglas Democrat in
1860. With the outbreak of the Civil War, h was a successful
politician with a passion for military life, and he teamed with
an unassuming ex-Captain of the Army who clerked in his
brother’s leather store, Ulysses S. Grant. Within eight years
Grant would be President and Rawlins his Secretary of War.

Grant asked him to become his aide-de-camp, an on August 30, 1861, he was commissioned a Captain and
Assistant AG to Grant, then a Brigadier General. From that time until the end of his life, he was Grant’s alter
ego, discharging with objectivity the duties and responsibilities of intimate friend, military and political adviser,
editor, and on perhaps a few occasions, apostle of sobriety, although it would seem that he played this role far
less than is popularly believed. In any event, Grant referred to him as the most nearly indispensable man he had
around him.
As Grant attained fame and promotion, he secured for him advance in grade as well. He was made Major in May
1862, LTC in Nov. ’62, BG of Volunteers in Aug ’63 and finally on March 3, 1865 he was the last appointment
to BG in the Regular Army during the Civil War.His first wife had died of tuberculosis in ‘61, and it was
determined that he was suffering from the disease as well. The recommended travel on the high plains over the
proposed route of the Union Pacific Railroad failed to improve his health, and when Grant made him Secretary
of War in March ’69, he only had five months to live. {Arlington National Cemetery]
Fine, single page, 7.75" x 9.75". Entirely in neat, clerical manuscript, signed by Rawlins. Old folds, left edge
excised from notebook.
Head Quarters Dep't of the Tennessee, Before Vicksburgh, March 21, 1863 / Maj. Gen. J. B. McPherson,
Comm'dg 17th Army Corp. Lake Providence, La. / You will please move one division of your corps to 'Eagle
Bend,' on hte east-bank of the Mississippi River, Where General Stuart's Division land, with a view to
reinforcing Major General Sherman from that Point. Let ther Be no delays. Send them by brigades as rapidly as
they can be embarked. / By Order of Maor General U.S. Grant / Jno. A Rawlins / Ass't Adj't Genl. $1,100

John K. Cook, Wm. Henderson, Ra. Cook. Three [3]
Manuscript Letters From Surveyors in the Iowa /
Wisconsin Territory. 1849 - 1854.
Letters addressed to the Surveyor General of Iowa and
Wisconsin, Caleb Booth. Reporting the surveyors work
in the field, laying out what was then the near West.
Blue stationary, 15" x 9" folded in half, with flattened
mailing folds. All letters are docketed on the rear with a
concise description: "Informing me what he had done
in Smiths district requesting instructions how to
proceed", "Returning his executed contract and bond",
and "Forwards blanks for account, connecting and
direction". The letters are a bit more lively than that,
including: A falling tree killing another surveyor, the
rigors and hard going of the crew, disgruntled Settlers
disappointed with Nebraska, but Omaha City is
improving." All items in fine condition.
"1849 Dear Sir...I send herewith the papers, all executed... I have obtained the Standard measure from the
Chain of S. Sanders that was adjusted at your office...I am anxious to execute the work before the ground
freezes. 1851 Dear Sir...Before this reaches you , I presume you will have heard of the fatal accident...when he
was killed by the falling of a tree across his camp...and there we found where they camped on the night of the
storm...1854 Sir... I have supplied the missions as desired by return mail"
$175

Johonnot, John G. Collection of Civil War Letter Between
Husband and Wife
A 5-page and 6-page letters from Private John Johonot of the Sixt
Battalion, Light Artillery of the 16th Maine Regiment written in
1862 only months before his death on December 20th in
Baltimore. Transmittal envelopes are included as well as an
especially poignant 2-page letter from his wife to her ailing
husband only days before his death. Also included is a ten dollar
bank note drawn on ht New Engalnd Bank which was in his
posession when he died in Baltimore, MD on December 20, 1862.
The 16th Maine Infantry Regiment was an infantry regiment that
served in the Union Army during the American Civil War. In Sept
- Oct of 1862 they participated in the Maryland Campaign
assigned to the 3rd Army Corps of Virginia. It was particularly
noted for its service during the 1863 Battle of Gettysburg. The
16th Maine was then ordered to withdraw to a new position to the east of where they had been fighting. "Take
that position and hold it at any cost!" was the command. This meant that those of the 275 officers and men of the
regiment who had not already become casualties had to sacrifice themselves to allow some 16,000 other men to
retreat. This they valiantly did, but they were soon overwhelmed and forced to surrender to the Confederates.
Historians say the 16th Maine fought valiantly, but its soldiers turned their attention to saving their beloved flags
when they realized that defeat was inevitable. As the Southern troops bore down upon them, the men of the 16th
Maine spontaneously began to tear up into little pieces their "colors." All in Fine condition with usual mailing
folds, mailing envelopes opened at one end.

My dear husband I did not tell you how anxious I have been about you since receiving your letter of
October 21 and learned that you were no better and not receiving any letter for two weeks I fear
greatly that I never should hear from you again and I have tried to commit this great burden upon God
as my only hope and refuge in my hour of great trial and I can say to his praise that he has not
forsaken me… Albina came home from Guptills in a pouring rain and weather bearing letters dated
October 31 and November 3 inclusive thank God you are alive and that it is as well with you.
dear John I comfort myself under it all that had not this sickness come upon you that you might have
been killed in battle we cannot know but this sickness may prove a Messenger for good we cannot see
as God sees his ways are not our ways take courage dear one I believe you will yet be restored to us
again you have seen and suffered and learned a great deal during the 10 months that you have been a
soldier thousands have toiled and suffered with you thousands have bled and died.
The war of the widow the the cry of the orphan has been heard all over the land and shouted before,
may God Speed the day when this terrible scourge shall be swept from our land and peace and
prosperity again prevail throughout our borders. There are three letters now on its way this will make
four that I have got no return from in the first I enclosed a dollar I hope you have got them all … I
have resolutely shut my heart to that intense longing for be holding your face and laying in your dear
arms how my heart beats for you in your toils in the past and parted with the hospital… It is a great as
it is the struggle if in your better judgment you decide to stay I will do the best I can. You leave all with
me at home I of course will not attempt to direct your steps there but $20 are better than $13 the
chances being equal. Where is Dr. Cogswell from we have had quite a number of pieces in the Herald
from Reverend Cogswell on the history of methodism from Rhode Island is he of that stock I hope this
will find you much improved you will stay in the hospital of course till you are recovered what your
future course…” $650

Key, Francis Scott. Manuscript Letter: Seeking Bank Loan.
Georgetown, VA: Feb 27 1832.
10" x 16.25", folded, 1 pp., brown ink on woven period paper.
Docketed on the rear, "To The President & Directors of the Bank
U. S. Washington". Well written and nicely penned letter is
addressed and written to the leadership of the Bank of U.S.,
optimistically seeking a loan without a defined re-payment plan.
Francis Scott Key (1778 - 1843) was an American lawyer,
author and amateur poet from Frederick, Maryland, best known
for writing the lyrics for the American National Anthem, "The
Star Spangled Banner". Key observed the British bombardment
of Fort McHenry in 1814 during the War of 1812. He was a
leader of the American Colonization Society, which sought to
send slaves back to Africa. He was an anachronism, criticizing
slavery and giving free legal representation to some slaves
seeking their freedom, however, at the time of his death he still
owned eight slaves. Fine, minus two ink spots on right margin,
flattened mailing folds, tiny close tear at bottom left edge, light fade to right edge, previous bookseller
confirmation in pencil.
"Gentn. - I wish to borrow from you Institution 3000$ on my note endorsed by Judge Morrell. I would engage to
pay 500$ a year of the principal as long as I might wish it continued, & after the first year, a still larger curtail
if the Bank should require it. I do not of course offer this proposition as terms to be binding on the Bank - I must
pay the note whenever required 0 but without the expectation of some such indulgence, if the convenience of ht
Bank should allow it, I should not wish it done. Respectfully yrs /s/ F. S. Key
$3,500

[Levi H. Seltzer]. Accounting of Estate; Including Amounts For Hire
of Negro Slaves. Wilcox County, AL: February 16, 1859.
Folio, 15.5" x 12.5" folded horizontally through the center. Completely in
manuscript with ink on blue paper with lined columns. A full accounting:
credits on the left side of the ledger sheet, debits on the right. Docketed on
verso; "Estate of Levi H. Seltzer, Dec'd Acct. Current Partial Settlement,
1859. Two small holes along the center fold, possibly where staples were
removed, loss of a few numbers, else Very Good.
The account includes funds for hiring out Negro slaves: "Negro hire for
1857... 452.50... Negro hire for 1857... 76.90. The accounting
concludes:State of Alabama, Wilcox County, Personally appeared before
me Zo. S. Cook Judge of Probate in and for said county and state, Mary C.
Abbott ADMX and J.S. Abbot as Admr of the estate of Levi H. Seltzer
decd. /s/ 14 July 1859, Zo. S. Cook, Judge.
Levi H. Seltzer [1833 - 1853] was the first husband of Administratrix Mary
Calloway Parks {Seltzer] Abbot [1834 - 1905]. He died in Wilcox County
at age 20. Mary then married James S. Abbott [1825-1893], the Administrator, a Wicox County Baptist
preacher, in 1858. Sometime between 1860-1862 they moved to Texas. Judge Zo[roaster] S[elman] Cook was a
veteran of the Mexican War an served as Judge of Probate for Wilcox County for about sixteen years. H
received a military pension due to his war-related disabilities. See 50th Cong. 2d Session, HR Rep 3747 [1888]
reporting on a pension increase for Cook.
$650

[Abraham Lincoln]. The Assassination of Abraham Lincoln, Late
President of the United States of America, and the Attempted
Assassination of William H. Seward Secretary of State and
Frederick W. Seward Assistant Secretary, on the Evening of the
14th of April, 1865; Expressions of Condolence and Sympathy
Inspired by These Events. Washington DC: Government Printing
Office, 1867. 8.75" x 11.75", xxx, 2 - 930 pp. Frontispiece of Lincoln
with tissue guard, precedes these hundreds of expressions for the
deceased president from more than 50 countries and dependancies
around the world, as well at more than 80 cities, governing bodies
and organizations in the United States. A large book, attractively
bound, historically preserving the world's memory of a martyred
President. Very good. Brown textured leather with five raised bands,
titling in gilt on the spine, decorative border blind stamped on the
cover, gilt tooled decorative border on the edges of inside cover and
yellow endpapers. Cracked gutters on inside covers, but integrity of
the book is still well and tightly bound. Wear at the corners with
buffing along the edges.
"Last night in both houses of the legislature the representatives of the
English government announce that on Monday next our senate would give expression to the feeling of
indignation which had been occasioned in this country by the murder of President Lincoln...but it was more
especially desirable that the sympathy of the whole people should be formally expressed by the Queen and her
responsible advisers." (p 527)
$475
[Abraham Lincoln]. Memories of President Lincoln.
Portland, ME: Thomas B Mosher, September1912. First
Limited Edition of 300 Copies.
8.5" x 11.75", 50 un-numbered pp. Printed on hand made,
Fabriano paper from Italy with uncut edges, text only on the
recto of each page. Internally clean and well bound, 1918 gift
inscription and previous owner (Malcolm Lang) name on ffe.
Wear to top right corner and top edge, small spots on rear,
smudging and humidity trace to cover fore edge. Fontispiece of
Lincoln with page protector present. Very good. Green .
"O Captain! my Captain! our fearful trip is done.
The ship has weather'd every rack, the prize we sought is won,
The port is near the bells I hear, the people all exulting,
While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim and daring;"
(C. Sandburg) $125
[Lincoln, Abraham]. 1864 Presidential Ticket. November 8,1864. November 8, 1864
Election Tickets for Abraham Lincoln of Illinois and For Vice President Andrew Johnson of
Tennesse from Greene County Ohio (with Greene crossed out and Miami Co. written above in
pencil). Union Ticket 3" x 8", with Miss Liberty has a halo of 33 stars and bears a sword
emblazoned with UNION. Beneath Miss Liberty is listed 21 Electors. Light stain at right margin,
else near Fine.
“I am not bound to win, but I am bound to be true. I am not bound to succeed, but I am bound to
live up to what light I have.” ― Abraham Lincoln $225

Lobey Charles. Civil War Letter From an NCO. Newbern,
TN: Nov. 16, 1862.
9" x 7", 4 pp. manuscript letter in pencil from a Sergeant on the
front lines to his uncle. Very neat and legible, center and
mailing folds. Discusses "routing the Rebs", NCOs feasting on
fowl, and the power of the 'Monitor', an early clad, railroad
tank. Includes original mailing envelope. All in fine condition.
"Newbern, Nov 16th 1862
Uncle Shubael. Hallo & How do you dot being Sunday and very
stormy at that I thought I would try and write so you would no I
had not quite forgotten you. This afternoon it is very stormy a
regular North Easter. I have just written to Sylvia an don’t
know whether I can think of anything new to write or not buy will try. Talk about news, I suppose Charley has
written all the news as he had written to you today. I am enjoying the best of health and hope this will find you
the same. I get along finely and probably shall, along as we stay in Camp, but when we go on to the battle field,
I don’t know how I shall get along; however that remains to be proved, but I shall try to my duty to the best of
my ability. I see by the papers receive here today that there has been some funny reports about us, so you see
how much you can belie, as we were not in the expedition, and I am glad we were not for they returned without
doing much, only capturing 200 horses, losing one man, and had four wounded, but returned tired out after
driving the Rebs about 80 miles. Last Tuesday night we were called out about sunset and received twenty rounds
cartridges in addition to twenty we had before (making forty rounds) the cause of the alarm was the Pickets
were attacked at Batcherlors Creek (about 9 miles from here. The first time they attacked they were repulsed but
the second time the enemy came five thousand strong and the Pickets were oblidged to leave but our Monitor
fixed them . This Monitor is a very heavy built wooden car heavily iron plated carrying six guns, two on each
side and one on each end. The car was built by Burnside to guard the railroad. I tell you shes a buster, well she
went to the Creek and began to shell the Rebs and they were soon glad to skedaddle you better believe. We had
one man killed and two wounded how many were killed on the other side we don’t know it being dark, they
carried them off. Give my respects to all enquiring to Grand mother especially. I have not received but one
letter from home yet. That I got this morning from Sylvia. Tell Ma I have been into the diddy case two or three
times and every time I do go I shall think of her and Sue. Give my love to Mary & Luney Ask Surrey if she don’t
want to give Charley some pie? We cam pretty near going on that expedition and had it not been for our not
farely got our muskets and hadn’t been drilled any with them we should. Our Officers seem to be very
gentlemanly and I for me like them very much. Yesterday we had a general inspection and were very highly
complimented by Genrl. Foster, we looked very neat and clean. Charlie has fired a gun Ma. The night we were
called out, we all loaded and day before yesterday discharged them into the river. We Sergeants occasionally
live high last week we had backed geese and last Monday we had a chicken stew, I tell you we Sergeants live
high. We have had quite pleasant weather considering the country we are in, but we are camped between two
fresh water rivers and cant expect very nice weather. Thick fogs every night and morning, warm through the day
and as cold as forty every night: regular Fort Munroe weather in the that respect. I cant think of anything more
to write so Good Bye for this time / Your Truly
Chas. N. Lobey
Mother Please send me some Postage Stamps I forgot to mention in my letter Cha.s Brayton (in a different hand,
his cousin)" $150

Morris Charles and Rev. Jesse L. Hurlbutt, Thomas
Meek. Salesman Sample: Our Presidents from
Washington to Roosevelt; Child's Own Book Of Bible
Stories; Young People's History of the World; The Home
Library of Entertainment Instruction and Amusement,
Philadelphia, PA: Bradley-Garretson, c. 1903.
7" x 9.75", contains four preliminary salesmen samples of
books to be order pre-publication. Seven lines of ordering
page filled out with examples of sample orders. Interior
weakness to some spines, 3-of-4 of the samples have still
bright and attractive blind stamped covers, the fourth with
rubbing to the cover. Kit cover has wear at the base of folding
cover.
These were not complete books, but mock-ups, usually consisting of sample pages of text, possibly with a few
illustrations, examples of different available bindings, and a space in the back to take down orders. They were
brought door to door by traveling salesmen from around the time of the American Civil War through the early
1900's. In an era pre-radio, they often promoted books which gave parents the opportunity to educate and
entertain their families. Good +. Deep Blue cloth over boards with folding snap cover and leather carrying
handle. $150

Reagan, Ronald [Wilson]. Printed Document Signed; Consent
to Use of His Name in 1976 Ohio Republican Convention.
March 23, 1976.
8.5" x 14", 1 pp., photocopy of Form No. 2-0 [Ohio] with original
signature from Ronald Reagan and countersigned as a witness by
his campaign manager John P. Sears. This "Consent for use of
name as second choice for the Presidency" was produced in great
haste as a last minute bid to acquire delegate signatures. In order
to be included upon the official Ohio ballot, Ronald Reagan's
supporters had barely seventy-two hours to collect a minimum of
1,000 names by petition, before their filing period ended.
At the time, State Coordinator Dave Seffens was flying around Ohio in a chartered plane gathering the necessary
signatures, but with a deadline looming, there was not sufficient time to wait for the original forms to arrive
from the Ohio secretary of state's office in Columbus. Headed by Canton, Ohio businessman, Peter Voss, they
managed to collect 1,164 signatures and 28 delegate names which they turned in to Ohio Secretary of State Ted
W. Brown with just six minutes to spare. Reagan's at-large slate was approved, but he lost the June 8th primary
to the incumbent President Gerald Ford. Gerald Ford would go on to win the party's nomination, but lost the
presidential election to Georgia Governor Jimmy Carter.
This is remarkable rarity in the political collecting arena with an authentic signature by the man who would
eventually become the 40th President of the United States. Fine.
" I, Ronald Reagan residing at No. 1669 San Onofre Drive Street, City of Los Angeles, Count of Los Angeles,
State of California, hereby authorize and give my consent to the following persons to use my name in their
Declarations of Candidacies as Delegates an Alternatives to the Republican National Convention for the
Presidency of the United States by said National Convention to be held in the year of 1976."
$1,350

Ride, Sally K. Signed Photograph of Space Shuttle Orbital
Flight (STS-7). 1983.
Signed "Sally K Ride" in blue ink at lower left, just above her
head. Photograph of the crew of the Space Shuttle Challenger
Flight STS-7, a five member crew which also included: Robert
L. Crippen (Commander), Frederick H. Hauck (Pilot), John M.
Fabian, and Norman Thagard. Official NASA color 8" x 10", in
its 25th Anniversary (1958 - 1983). This is an official NASA
portrait of the crew
with Sally Ride for her
ground-breaking role as the first U.S. Woman Astronaut, as part
of the STS-7 Mission on the Challenger space craft. Ride served
as Mission Specialist. Ride served on one more NASA mission
the following year, spending a total of more than 340 hours in
space. On its tenth flight in January 1986, Challenger
disintegrated 73 seconds after liftoff, killing the seven-member crew of STS-51-L that included Christa
McAuliffe, who would have been the first teacher in space. Fine.
"I would like to be remembered as someone who was not afraid to do what she wanted to do, and as someone
who took risks along the way in order to achieve her goals." - Sally Ride $300
Rush, Benjamin, M. D. Essays, Literary, Moral,
Philosophical. Philadelphia, PA: Thomas & Samuel F.
Bradford, 1798.
First Edition. Manuscript possessive on title page: "Exlibris
Biblioteca / Samuelis Wilson". Likely attribution of prior
ownership by Samuel Wilson of Troy New York, with a twist of
Latin suffix to his given name.
Samuel Wilson ("Uncle Sam"1766 - 1854). Historians aren't
completely certain how the character "Uncle Sam" was created,
however the prevailing theory is that Uncle Sam was initiated
after Samuel Wilson, who received the moniker during the War
of 1812. By the time of this book's publication, Wilson and his
brother were successful businessmen in the meat trade business in
New York. During the War, Elbert Anderson received the
contract from the U.S. government for providing food for the
soldiers, he then contracted for salted meats in barrels, which
were stamped "E.A. - U.S." Wilson was enlisted by the
government as a meat inspector. He already had the nickname "Uncle Sam", and when his hometown troops
referred to the barrel's as Uncle Sam's meat. Soon, many items stamped U.S. were tagged as Uncle Sam's. The
moniker stuck and America's patron patriot was born. Later graphic representations of Uncle Sam (Top hat and
goatee) were offered to the public by cartoon artists Thomas Nast and Montgomery Flagg.
4.75" x 8, [9]2 - 378 with a chapter tail illustration at the end. Sporadic foxing, several on title page, text block
faded, p 323 has a town corner reapplied and repaired in an old technique. On the title page, Rush is further
identified as, "Professor of the Institutes of Medicine and Clinical Practice in the University of Pennsylvania".
Attractive contemporary binding, pocked brown leather with four raised bands, titling in gilt on black label on
spine, mauve and blue feathered marble end papers.
"The Punishment of Murder by Death, is contrary to reason, and to the order and happiness of society." (p 164)
$950

Schroeder, Pat. Typed Letter Signed (TLS). Washington DC:
May 6, 1991.
8.5" x 11", 1 pp Fine, SIGNED in blue felt tip pen, with her iconic
smiley face in the loop of the "P" in her name. Includes autograph
note, "Fight on - Hope to see you soon!"
Pat Scott Schroeder was the first female Representative from the state
of Colorado, and stayed for 12 terms. She was an early proponent of
women's issues, including family maternity leave, child care, and
supportive policy issues. Schroeder coined the famous phrase "Teflon
President" to describe Ronald Reagan.
Dale Tooley was a politician, Attorney General, who ran for Mayor of
Denver three times and lost all ofl them. He was never deterred and
positively looked forward to the potential of his city, before dying
from brain cancer at 54. Fine.
"Velma & Will: Thank you for your note on the Dale Tooley Award. 'Time is the great physician,' Disraeli told
us. I suspect Dale Tooley would agree. Sincerely /s/ Pat [Schroeder] Congresswoman" $75

Taney R. B. [Roger Brook]. Manuscript Letter Salutation
and Signature to Willard Hall; Includes a Print Signed
by Alfred Rosenthal.
5.25" x 1.75", signed in ink on clipped letter. Strong clear,
light fade at corners, attractively matted beneath an etching
of Taney signed in pencil by the artist Alfred Rosenthal
Roger Brooke Taney, a graduate of Dickinson College,
might well be the most controversial Supreme Court justice
in American history. Taney served as Chief Justice of the
United States for nearly thirty years, from 1835 to 1864. But
this was a period of bitter sectional controversy over slavery,
and Taney’s pro-slavery decisions have since seriously
tarnished his reputation. Originally from Maryland, Taney
had been a slaveholder until he emancipated his own slaves
in 1818. But the Border State judge considered himself a
nationalist above all else, and angrily blamed abolitionists
for ripping the country apart. So he thought he could save the
union with the Dred Scott case of 1857, by rendering a
sweeping pro-slavery verdict. The reaction, however, was
the opposite of what Taney had expected. By 1860, his
ruling against the Scott family had helped elect Abraham
Lincoln, an anti-slavery Republican, as president. The aging chief justice then battled fiercely against the
aggressive new commander in chief over war powers and other issues. Taney finally died at age 87, in the final
months of a bloody Civil War that he had in several ways helped to ignite. (Dickinson College)
Willard Hall (1780 – 1875), was a Delaware attorney and politician from Wilmington DE. He was a member of
the Democratic-Republican Party, who served in the Delaware Senate, as a United States representative from
Delaware and as a United States district judge of the U.S District Court of Delaware. He served as the first
President of the Delaware Historical Society, was President of the state Bible society, and was instrumental in

the formation of the Wilmington Savings Fund Society as a community bank, serving as its President for more
than 40 years.
Albert Rosenthal (January 30, 1863 – December 20, 1939) was an American portrait artist, printmaker, writer,
and collector from Philadelphia. Rosenthal was known for his portraits of Supreme Court of Pennsylvania and
U.S. Supreme Court justices, Attorneys General of the United States and his collection of American drawings.
He painted the members of the Constitutional Convention of 1787. He also copied original portraits of
Americans and French in the American Revolution and the Colonial Governors of Philadelphia. Fine.
"I am Dear Sir yours truly / R. B. Taney / Hon. Willard Hall / Wilmington Delaware"

$400

Webster, Daniel. Partly Printed Vellum Document Signed.
Washington DC: U. S. Government, August 6, 1842.
Signed, as Secretary of State, granting a patent to Abram S.
Valentine and Bellefonte Penn for their "Improvement in the
construction of Steam boilers." Countersigned by Commissioner
of Patents Henry L. Ellsworth. With an ink and wash diagram on
paper and an additional vellum leaf describing the improvement
in detail. 4 pages, 15.5" x 12'; Seal of the Patent Office, all teeth
present, green silk ribbon attached to first leaf through 4 holes,
some cockling to upper portion of first leaf, folds, paper repairs
to verso of drawing, minor damp staining to right edge of
drawing, moderate foxing to final leaf overall.
Daniel Webster (1782 – 1852) had an illustrious career as a
public servant: serving in Congress from two different states
(NH and MA), and as the. Secretary of State under three
different Presidents: Harrison, Tyler, and Fillmore. AS one of the
most prominent American lawyers of the 19th century, he argued over 200 cases before the. Supreme Court
between 1814 and his death in 1852. Very good.
"Be it known that Abram S. Valentine of Belleforte...have invented a new and useful improvement in the steam
boiler..." (Patent)
$750

[William B. Mower]. Probate Accounting of Estate Sale; Including the Sale of
Slave. Hinds Co., MS: 1860.
Three sheets attached end-to-end, 31" x 7.75". These documents are an accounting
of a sale of the balance of the Estate of Wm. B. Mower pursuant to an order of
probate court of Hinds County, MS, made during the April term of 1860. Includes
articles sold, names of purchasers, and prices realized, including: "1 Old Negro
Woman Eliza" sold to Mrs. Sarah G. Clark for $50.00.
The first two sheets are white and unlined, third sheet is blue and lined.
Completely in ink manuscript The top section is an "Account of Sale of the
balance of Estate of Wm. B. Mower." The second is "Copy of Notice of Executors
Sale." with certification at bottom by Justice of the Peace J. W. Welborn that the
notice was posted by Robert P. Paris in two public place. The third attests to the
posting of the notice. Other names mentioned within this document are G. H.
Jones, R. P. & C. Parish Clerk. Signed at the end by S.J. Thigpen as Clerk of the
Probate Court.
William B. Mower [1810 - 1860] was born in New York. He worked as a saddler
in Hinds County and owned at least eight slaves by 1850, as noted in the U.S.
Federal Census Slave Schedule. Justice of the Peace Johnson W. Welborn[e]
[1824 - 1872] was a merchant and planter in Clinton, Hinds County. At one time
he owned about 2000 acres of land 90 slaves. He was a Trustee of the Central
Female Institute of Clinton as of 1871, and the Mississippi College in Clinton.
During the Civil War he was Captain of the Mississippi College Rifles, Company E, 18th Regiment Mississippi
Volunteers, C.S.A. He received a wound to his neck on Oct. 21, 1861 during the Battle of Ball's Bluff.
Clerk S.J. Thigpen was likely Samuel James Thigpen [1833 - 1884]. A Samuel Thigpen was elected as judge of
the probate court of Rowland, Hinds County, MS during the 1859 elections. Very good.
"By notice of an order of the Probate Court of Hinds County state of Mississippi, April term 1860 the
undersigned will offer for sale to the highest bidder on Saturday the 14th day of July next within the hours
prescribed by law the remaining articles unsold belonging to the Estate of Wm. B. Mower ~ consisting of cattle,
sheep, horse, poultry. Bee hives &c... Also one Negro Woman Eliza about 70 years of age will be sold for cash.
the other articles $50.00 or less cash over $50.00 on the credit of six months." $650

Williams, Adele Cutts Douglas and Robert Williams.
Autograph Letter Signed. Chicago, IL: 1888.
9.25" x 5.5", irregular left edge where excised from a book, a
horizontal and vertical fold through the center, light toning along
some edges, previous owner note on bottom right, "Formerly Mrs.
Stephen A Douglas + a famous beauty."
Offered with an autograph letter signed, from Adele's husband to
Hon. John S. Wise of Richmond, Virginia, expressing his
unhappiness at being unavailable when Wise was present in
Chicago, July 20, 1888. "I have been very unwell since my return
from the west... It would have afforded me great pleasure to have
made your acquaintance independently of the opportunity it would
have afforded me to talk over with you the situation of the Barbour
case... Mrs. Williams enjoyed your visit exceedingly...R. Williams"

on a sigle leaf of persona stationary with "R. Williams, Pullman Building / Chicago" printed in red type in upper
left corner. Also included is a franked envelope from the War Department addressed to: "R. Williams Adjt. Gen
USA / Mrs. " (widow of Stephen A Douglas)
John Wise was the son of Virginia Governor and politician Henry Wise, a Confederate officer during the Civil
War. John a VMI cadet, fought for the Confederacy at the Battle of New Market; Williams was Virginian who
fought for the Union.
"Adele Cutts was the daughter of James Madison Cutts, a government official, and Ellen (O'Neale) Cutts. Tall,
with striking features and chestnut hair, her beauty, intellect and personality made her a leading belle in
Washington society. In early 1856, Sen. Stephen A. Douglas (1813 - 1861) of Illinois, who was then a widower
with two sons, met Adele Cutts and were married on November 10, 1856. From this union they had one
daughter, but the child survived for only a few months. Senator Douglas was defeated in the Presidential
election of 1860 by Abraham Lincoln and died of natural causes. In 1865 Adele met Capt. (later Gen.) Robert
Williams, U. S. A., and they married in January 1866. They lived for many years in army posts in the West and
had six children. Williams ended his long career in 1893 as Adjutant General of the Army. Two of their sons
served in the army and their eldest daughter married an army officer [Find a Grave]
"The Barbour Case" a much publicized murder trial in Culpeper, VA was probably the 'sad tragedy' to which
Adele's letter referred. "One of the most desperate and deadly shooting affairs that ever happened in this vicinity
occurred here this morning, between Edwin Barbour, editor of the Piedmont Advance, and Ellis B. Williams,
son of Govern Williams, editor of the Culpeper Exponent, resulting in the death of Williams and the serious
wounding of Barbour: [Article: From Pens to Pistols"]
"Genl. Williams is absent from the city but will return in a few days when he will have the pleasure to call on
you. In the mean time if you have even an idle hour we would be glad to see you at our home as your name has
become one of added interest to us through your association with the sad tragedy which threw so much
unhappiness around our home circle in Virginia Very Sincerely Yours / Adele Cutts Williams
$600

Activities of Ku Klux Klan Organizations In The Unites
States; Parts 4 & 5. Washington DC: U. S. Government
Printing Office, 1966. First Edition.
Hearings Before the Committee on Un-American
Activities, House of Representatives, Eight-Ninth
Congress, Second Session. 6" x 9", Vol 4: vi, 2901-3482,
Vol. 5: v 3483-4029. Fascinating testimony before the
Committee which includes facsimile items submitted to the
committee as evidence. Both volumes in Fine condition
with no defects noted. Printed card covers in black text on
spine and cover.
"On July 18, 1965, a meeting of kleagles was held south of
Jackson, Mississippi. Nix, the grand director of the Klan Bureau of Investigation, shook everyone down for
'bugs' or recording devices. Bowers claimed that the White Knights in the Laurel area were responsible for over
16 burnings and bombing in the Laurel area. He referred to Laurel as the "Smokestack City." (p 2940) $125

Ward, John G., Jr. Broadside: Hand Drawn Intelligence Survey of Japanese Bunkers in WWII. c. 1944.
24" x 36", 1 pp. broadside, hand drawn with heavy pencil or charcoal, training material for WWII island
invasions. Signed: "Landing Team-2 / Intelligence Section / Drawings By John G. Ward Jr. Fold-3 database
identifies a soldier of the same name from Philadelphia PA, b. 1917, who was a steam fitter at the start of war.
Likely a training poster created to prepare soldiers and marines for amphibious assault landing and direct fire
confrontation with well ensconced Japanese enemy. The Landing Team is preparing the attacking soldiers to
encounter and overcome Japanese positions. Focus is on the block house with machine gun portals and mounted
on top by 13 mm guns. Special attention is given to the likelihood of these bunkers being camouflaged by palm
trees and local vegetation. Demonstration is evident as to how the bunkers are built into and beneath the natural
grade of the terrain with rear entry and frontal defensive positions. Very good with nine horizontal folds and one
vertical fold and associated wrinkles. Two small stains in top left quadrant, .
"Don't let his fool you! - But look what's behind it."

$475

